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ernment,.~ to take immediate steps ,to 
pl'ovide ,relief measures and to prevent 
further 'sea erosion which, it is feared, 
will f~rther take place durin, the 
cominft new moon and full mOOn 
days. ; 

12.1' hra. 

SMUGGLERS AND FOREI.GN EX-
CHANGE MANIPULATORS (FOR~ 
FElTURE OF PROPERTY) AMEND-

MENT BILL-Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: The lH'ouse will 
1lDW take up further consIderation of 
the Smugglers and Foreign Exchange 
Amendment BUl. Shri Mool Chand 
Baaa was on his legs on the last 'OCca-
slone He may continue his sPeech. 

"Collectors of Customs and Can· 
traI Excise have also forwarded the 
partieulars 01 10584 persons to the 
Competent Authorities for initlat1lJg 
action under the prOVISIOns of 
Smugglers and Foreign Exchance 
Manipulators (Forfeiture of Pr0-
perty) Act. As: on 30th JUlte, 1978 
Competent. Authorities have is~ued 
1448 show-cause notices involving 

-, property worth Rs. 33.28 crores. 
Already properties worth Rs. 6JJ2 

- crores approxilnately in 173 casas 
-have been ordered to be forfeited 
by the Competent Authorities 
~nder sAFEMFOPA". 

~ ~ ~ ~T1l~) ~';f ~ m-~ ~lfi ~ lktt 
;;~" ~ ~ If;'f 1fi'iG ~ flfilTT f'fi' ~~ 
f~~ snqer ~ ~ if "fn.IT, "f~ 
~~~ i ~ ;ftref~ f~ f, ~ 
itf~ i{ ~ ~m t? 1976 it W ~ 
~ ~T1! ~) ~ ~ ~~ if ~ ;m: ~ '" 
~ f~ ~ it; ;ftref~. W ~ 
~ ~~ ~T~ .rt ~ ('? hwit 6 '" 
~~ ~ Air ~~ t' I 
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[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in tfl,e Ohair J 

Section 7 (t ) of the original 
says as follows: 

Act 

"The competent authority may 
after considering the explanation if 
any, to the show-cause notice iSSUfo4 
under Section 6, and the materials 
available before it and after giving 
to the perSOn affected (and in a 
caSe where the person affected hold, 
any property specified in the not1c~ 
through any other person to such 
other person also) a rea90nalal. 
opportuni ty of being heard, '" 
order, recOl'd a finding whether aU 
Or any o~ tale properties in questio1l 
are illegal, acquired properti.," . 

~ 7 it .n.n~ ;ftf~ tt f , q 
~ t IIfJ?l wm ~ 1f)I ~ mr GIntr t I 
~ .,. '1m' ~ ~ """ t I .. 
,""9CW'l'n.~~'1 . 

finA 8 it .n IIT'Ii !p6 n-~ n t 
~ ~Na. t I n.r 12. "" '"". , 
wm~ ..mr 11ft' ~ ~ tcr It 
t.n 12 tt lit f\INT p1' , : 

''Powers and functions Dr the .... 
-pe~1ate Court may be exerd8ed .. 

dischara-d by a bench ~ 
of three members". 

'Ii """ 1ft' .<JPn' tiT flit ffi;r IIil" "I"1t ..... 
,) ~~ ~ =ift~ • I irfifi;r ~.,. 
CRInI' t, zr( ~ ~ if ;:r(Y ann • t ~ 
~ ~ ... ~ flfi m ~~ 'ftA( 
~ ~ If{ ~tf f~ t 1 ~ qr ~m i rtF ~Q ~ IIiT ~ fiEicfl\i(t"i ,r nm , 
t'ft1' Ifi'roIr q t fCIfi' 'fTtf if ~ ._ IIPn 
~ S1"If1rm ~ ~ t ~) w ~ t·: 

"Provided that if the mem.ben 
Of a Bench so constlt\1ted differ en 
any point Or points, they suU 
state the point or points in whillll 
they differ and refer the same .. 
the third member (to be speciftecl 
by the Chairptan) for hearing OJI 
such point or points and aueh 
point or points shall be decidjld 
according to the opinion Of tIIlt 

. member." ' 
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mt,~4 ~~...m-~ q ~ 
m- lfr.n ~ ~I· \Tnr~ ~ fill ~\ar fifilfr 
mft&<i' fGfW:r<fi ~') ~ it (tIlT fifi'lfr ~ ~ 
en ~~ tfT~ liqrr lf~ ~~) ~, ;:ft 'f! l1l' 
~r ~ fef) ~tf In: tifq cr.rzhnit . \ft ~ 
~ 1:tfif'fC~ Cfifti"cntt Cfi~ tTcf;, ~ 
197 (l if; Gf~ ~ t· ~rR P:ritlf~ tlft ittf 

fCfilfT ~, ~rq'm ~ Cfir ~ eti~ ~ ~~'lIJjT 
'IT ~ ~. Cfi1fr ttm rr~ ~ t fCf) ~ 
~ ~ ~~~ CfiT lff~f~a-tfr q~ ~ ~ 
'if~ q~ 1T{ ~t I it lim ~lt ~ 
~r fCfi ~ ~ ijf~ ~ ~ '{« crrn ifft 
~~rwrr~fCfi~~~ ~ 
~ ifi ~ ~ ~ ifi fCfQ4 ~ 
~ f~, ~l ~ ~fu ~~ ctT m 
f~ ~lff iti' m=« ~~ q.m ~ , q: m 1i(Ti ~ 1fft ;fT~ ~) ~ ~ I 
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'f~ ifftfww .~ fctl f~ f~ ~ ~ ~ 
"" ~)q'~ it ~~ ~ ~ lIT 
~ ~t{ ~) ~ l ,~~ ;:r~~, 
tff t;r "'" ;nnT1f fCfi f~ if; fcr"4 li~ 
:;r« ~ ~, Ar~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT 1ff ~, 
q ~ aT ~ fCfi' :qciT ~ n:r If)I' iifefr'li ~iT I 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI: MAGANBHAI BAROT): Sir, 
this is a very lomal;.- amendment for a 
limited purpose and it is with l'egard 
to the composition of the tribunal 
which is working as an appellate body 
against the decisions of the competent 
authority. According to the Act as 
it is DOIW"; the tri{,Uflal consists of a 
Chairm.'an and 2 members, and all 
the three of them will sit togetI-~r 
and hear are a ,peal. , 'file sbnPle 
change now sOught t() be made is that 
iftstead at requiring the presence at 
3 members at a time. only 2 member. 
will . hear the appea1'. So, the scope 
<>f the amendment is very li1nited. 
Of course. hone members participating· 
in the discussion have refel'Ped to the 
activitie-s of ~he competent authoritie~ 
and discusged the functioning ot 
these authoriti~s, how far we: have 
succeeded, etc. Pertaining to t~ 
amendment, I will give some figures. 
A question w~s asked as to how 
many properties in fact h.ve b~n 
taken possession of, to know whether 
after aC this Act is functioning or 
not. So far as physical possession 
of properties is concerned, we have 
taken possession of propeJ'ties in 32 
cases and the value of the properties 
is Rs. 15.61 lakhs. It may be rightly 
asked as to why, when the number 
of cases registered is 1965, we have 
been able to take possession of pro-
perties only in 82 cases. Here I would 
like to inform the House tha t the 
entire Act is under challenge both in 
the Supreme Court and in the Ifigh 
Courts. The parties affected by the 
<iecisi<}I}S ,of tb.e ~o~et~nt alJ.thorities 
apProached the 11igb' Courts~ We 
have ~pproached the Supreme Coui-t 
requesting t~t tIMl m_tk:r. pending 
in the High Courts be withdmwn 

Manipulators etc. Amendment, Bill. 
and the Supreme Court n1ay please 
decide the matter. We are expecting 
an early disposa: of the matter where 
the vires of the Act is under chal-
lenge. It will be interesting to. note 
that 766 cases are 111 the High Courts 
and 34 cases in the Supreme Court. 
Evan where decisions have been 
given by the competent tluthorities 
cDld eVejl1 appel~ate ,authorities we 
aJ;~ not able to act because of the 
injunctions iss~ed against it. We are 
re~trained because the Supreme 
Court and the High Courts have 
j&$ij.eg, i~J~n-ctioI) orders. That is 
bte plioperty will be taken. SQ we 
are restrained like that. 

SHBI MCDOL CHAND DAGA: Out 
()f tile cases pending in the High 
0O\H'ts, in hOw' many cases has the 
stay order been passed? 

r 

$HIU ~GA~I BAB,OO': Z. 
tile ca~e, o~ all the Pattie.?< who. hay. 
gone to the High Court or ~~ 
Court, the primary action which 
they have sought is to restrain the 
Government froIn:_ taking possession 
of t~e p.ropertles, The courts hay, 
c~tegorica~ly st~ted that until the 
d~ision~ are taken, no possesaion of. 
th~ pro'perty will be taken. So, we 
are restrained like that. 

An hone member asked what is the 
purpose in reducing it from 3 to 2? 
It delay is the reason, why not re-
duce it to I? The House will appre. 
ciate that we are dealing with con-
fiscation Qf properties which are the 
direct result of the earning by smug-
gling activities. We are nut confisca-
ting th~ smuggled goods themse!ves. 
Under the autho~ty given by the Act. 
we are laying our hands on properties 
which are the direct result of the 
eatning of smuggiing activities. It 
may hi! true that this is income 
out of smuggling activities, but 
~~r tq~ JQw '\Y~ g!y~ ~n ~P.P9~tp.
Il!~Y ~" P'EPv~ thjt it is not flO. TAe 
b)!rQ~n ts on h~zp. Th~ presumption 
is against him and it is for him to 
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[Shri Maganbhai Barat] 
prove that it is not so, Therefore, 
we thought that when the appeal is 
heard, let there b~ two mlnds--two 
members-to decide it so that there 
is a finality of the matter. 

l~OW, under the provisions, which 
we have brought what is the position? 
In case, in the Bench of three-now 
the provision is of two-th~e is dif-
ference of opinioo, the matter can be 
taken to the third man So that at least 
the concurring findings will be of two 
~rsons and one person will be dis-
senting. Ultimately, it will be the de-
cision of two persons. That will give 
finality to the matter, Since it deals 
with property of a citizen, we thought 
it desirable to give him an opportunity 
to be heard. That is why, we have 
made the provision of two members 
instead of one, I would respectfully 
say that this is only with a view to 
give a finality and a fair opportunity 
of being heard before an appellate 
authority that such an amendment is 
proposed. 

During the course of discussion, hone 
Member, Mr. Daga raised a very im-
portant legal point. He pointed out 
the rules and said that the amend-
ment that we have proposed, may not 
prove to be inconsistent with the pro-
visions of the rules. I would only res-
pectfully tell him that these are not 
the rules framed under the Act. But 
these are only for the procedural aC-
tion of the tribunal itself. This is only 
with regard to signing the order if the 
decision has been reached. With re-
gard to this provision of signing the 
order we would of course convey to 
the t~ibunal that if there is small in-
consistency apparent in the rule, we 
would not be too technical and would 
not say that the Act prevails and not 
the rules. We will say that in view 
of the amendment of the Act please 
amend rules suitably sO that there is 
no inconsistency. 

The other minor amendment is with 
regard to the cost to be chargpd or 
fees to be charged on the inspection 
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etc. This was an undertaking that 
We have given to the Subordinate 
Legislation C>.Jmmittee and to com-
ply vdth that we have made this 
small change. I would request hone 
Member, Mr. Daga, to please accept 
this amendment and not to insist 
upon his amendment. 

So far as my hQn. friend, Mr. Pas-
wan, is concerned, I would say that 
he appears to have an intimate know-
ledge of the percentage of black-
money. Wea, if that is the knovl-
ledge of the hon, Member, I would 
request him to tell us where this '10 
per cent is. If the bon. Member can 
help the Government we would re-
quest his cooperation in finding out 
this black money. 

SinCe the scope of this Bill is limi-
ted, I would only tell hone Members 
of this JIouse that in regard to the 
implementation of the provisions of 
this Act, we shall very much appre-
ciate and consider the valuable sug-
gestions made by the hone Members 
and in appropriate matters we will 
convey to the authoricy concerned 
those suggestions, 

I request this hon. House to accept 
this Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill to amend the 
Smugglers and Foreign Exchange 
ManIpulators (Forfeiture of Pro-
perty) Act, 1976, be taken into 
consideration. " 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
we shall take up clause by 
discussion. 

Now, 
clause 

Clause 2.- (Amendment oj section 12 
of Act 13 oj 1976). 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: 
beg to move: 

"0) Page 1, line 15,-

I 
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jor "two members" 
"'one member" 

(ii) Page 2,--

omit lines 3 to 8." (1 ) 

substitute 

He considered the whoie matter. 
There is a provision. You say, instead 
of 3, 2. judges can sit. Well and good 
Why don't you appoint only one 
member? 

But again you have a proviso which 
is as follows:-

"Provided that if the mem'bers of 
.a Bench so constituted differ on any 
point or points, they sha~ll state the 
point or points on which they differ 
and refer the same to a third mem-

third member appointed by the Chair 
ml...ln) ,,_ 

The 111elnbers will sit and decide 
the points on which they differ and 
those points will be referred to the 
third member appointE:d by the Chair· 
man:-

"for hearing on such point ~r 

point.; and such point Or points 
'Shall be decided according to the 
opinion of that member". 

Now, I want again a clarification on 
this proviso whether the third per:)on 
will give a hearing to the person 
affected or he will simply give his 
own opinion on the point on which 
they differ, I want an answer or 
,a clarification on this point. Here 
it is stated: 

" .... they shall state the point or 
points On which they differ "lnd 
refer the same to a third member 
(to be specified by the Chairman) 
for hearing on such point Or paints 
and such point or points shall be 
.decided 'according to the opinion 
of that member,}) 

Or, whether that member will have 
-a chance of hearing the party affec-
ted? Suppose two members differ 
on certain points and the matter js 
referred to the third member. Here, 
"the language is not clear as to whe-
-;ther the person affected will again 
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be called and he will be heard or 
whether it will be decided outright 
that third member's opinion is final. 
And if that is so, then that is the \~nd 
of natural justice. After all, the 
person who has been affected must 
be given a hearing. So, kindly see 
this proviso again. If the third per-
son is called and if that person gives 
his opinion without hearing the :)('1'-

son who has been affected and his 
opinion is considered final, I have 
never seen such a law. I have ne-
ver understood this law. Mr. Barot 
will agree with this beca use he has 
practised in the High Court or i he 
Supreme Court. I do not know 'Nhc-
t'her he agree's 'with the principles 
that the opinion of the third member 
will be final. I have not understood 
this. 

SHRr MAGANBHAI BAROT: Mr. 
Deputy-Speakel', Sir, I think this is 
the same point that I will have per-
haps to deal with in a little detaiJ. 
The very fact that the Act provides 
that in case of difference of opinion 
between the t wo members of which 
the Bench is constituted, the nlattcl' 
will be referred to a third menl ber 
means that in any way the final de-
cision will be that with which the 
third member will agree in behveen 
the two members' opinions. So, we 
will have conclusively the opinion (:f 
two members as far as the deCIsion 
In the matter is concerned. Now. 
the hon. Member's apprehension is or 
it is his anxiety to know as to vvhat 
the third member will do. Sir, it 
is not for Us to lay down in the Act 
the detailed procedural aspect as t.) 
how the tribunal will function. But 
the tribunal's rules themselves provi-
de for the hearing before the member. 
Now, I would respectfully submit that 
when there is a difference of opinjon 
and the two opinions of his colleagues 
are with the third member to "Nhom 
it is referred to, they will therr.selves 
tay down the provisions and I hope 
that keeping the prOVISIons or the 
principles of natural justice in ... nind,~ 
the hearing part of the matter will he 
decided by the tribunal under its .::)'-.v~ 
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[Shri Magenbhai Barot] 
rules and' procedures. Our anxiety 
is only this to eee that two minds 
must agree on a final decision in l'e-
gard to the matter of property or the 
right of a person and therefore, when 
We provide that two persons should 
agree, even if the Bench is of two, 
and if there is a difference of opinion, 
the third .. , 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): The 
third judge will give the hearing. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: Sir, 
I would respectfully say that the prin-
ciples of natural justice would require 
that if a man who is concerned \vith 
his own rights says that two nlem-
bers have disagreed, he will have an 
opportunity to convince the third 
member. Therefore. a kind of hearing 
will be there. How and what pro-
cedure of the hearing wouJd be, js 
a matter of detail. That is all. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is Shri 
Mool Chand Daga withdrawing his 
amendment? 

SHRI MDDL CHAND DAGA: Yes. 
I seek leave of the :House to withdr'lw 
my amendment. 

Amendment No. 1 was, by leave 
withdrawn. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

''That Clauses 2 and 3 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cla\uses 2 and 3 were added to the 
Bin. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That C1'Cluse 1. the Enacting For-
mula and the Title stand part of 

, the Bill .. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1, the Ena.cting FONnula and 
'th:e 1'itZe wer~ ltddecl to the Bin. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: I beg 
to move: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
moved: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

Motion, 

SI-IRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jai-
pur): I support the Bill, we have not 
opp.)sed it, but sO far as the obser-
vations made by the hon. Deputy 
Minister with regard to the amend-
ment of Mr. Daga are concerned I , 
would like to say it is not a procedu-
ral matter to be decided by the Tri-
bunal itself. It is a cardinal rule 
of natural justice propounded by the 
Supreme Court in various judgements 
that no adverse judgement can be 
given 'without hearing the affected 
party. So, please see what can be 
done, 

In this very connection, I would lik£' 
to caution the Government, or give 
them a small piece of advice that 
the machinery is moving very 'sloWly. 
We tried OUr level best to see to it 
that the cases were disposed of as 
early as possible. The income-tax 
authorities are in charge of collecting 
the information, processing it and 
submitting it to the Tribuna] to issue 
notices. Thrat takes a long time. 
Government has to see how this pro .. 
cess can be expedited. If there i~ 

a lapse of two, three or four years. 
properties are disposed of meantime. 
and the governmental action is fru3-
trated. 

Sec-ondly, in respect of decision!-i 
taken by the Tribunal, notices have 
been issued iii -cases involving only 
Rs. 30 crores. That is not very much 
looking to the magnitude of the smug-
gling that has been there, that IS 

there, a?d (that will be there. I 
·.sp~ak· trattkfy. · "So, "the cases !lav£ 
to be scrutinised very SOOn and noti ... 
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c_ issued. Service ia mot quick. 
It takes year, to let the .lUmmons 
~~d, and the' oales remain I?ehtli.ilg !i- 1ear~ to,eth~. ,So, ~e ameDd-
I~t~ have to be made b,. ~~ !'ules 
~lP· 

Thirdly, whatever deciaiona have 
laeen given by the Tl'ibunal &0 fax. 
tile actual physical poMeUion of the 
IN>>perties by the Government docs 
1Wt seem to be much. You may give 
tk.e figure later on, but I would re-
quest Government to take keen in-
terest in the matter because the 
.smugglers are very clever and they 
engage top c1ass lawyers who go to 
the Supreme Court and High Court 
and get stay orders and frustrate the 
efforts of the Government. So, I 
would lil{e Government to be vigilant 
about it and strengthen their prose-
cuting machinery. Unfortunately 
Governlnent is penny-wise and pound-
foolish. I have told the Finance 
Minister verbally about this. I :1ave 
also a little bit of experience of this. 
If you are going to get property worth 
a crore rupees, you can spend a 
lakh of rupees on the lawyer, instead 
of engaging a third cIao lawyer for 
a smaller amount and saving there. 
The House will not have any objec-
tieD. to it. 

With these worch, I 
Bill. 

support the 

&HRl MAGHANBHAI BARDT: So 
far aa the hon. member's query, about 
the property actually taken possession 
.r. is concerned, as I mentioned al-
ready, actually in 32 cases we ",lave 
taken physical possession of the pro-
perties found, under the Act, to be 
impounded .... 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Worth 
how much? 

SHRI KAGHANBHAI BAROT: 
Warih Ea. 15;61,000. Let the hone 

M«,dp,datora eke Amendment .. B,U. 
member bear with mel that all the 
partietl. who approached the coui. 
lW:~F~ ~ pD .M4tting the stay N ftJ-
J(~. ¥lGUw I Qt. physical pG,S{'. 
beAU t:J£u.i~ 8nQ, thouln ,t)le lNo-
ceedings are io~g on in several ,nat-
ters, the courts have been. keen' ill 
pa_ng the orders restraining the _'u-
thoritie» from-- taking physical {Ja.!-

aession 01. the properti~8. I bope 
the hon. member would not like u. 
to act againat the injunctions, we are 
bound by them. So, that is our 
difficulty. But, as suggested by the 
hon. member, we are trying to expe-
dite the matter in the Supreme Court. 
We have made a request to them in 
this regard and we expect that early 
hearing in the matter will clear at 
least our impediments in taking phy-
sical possession of the properties. 

Coming to the hearing part of it 
the hom. mebe:,r has highlighted that 
hearing is a very substantial right of 
any party. May I draw his kind 
attention to the fact that in the 
amendment itself, we have provided 
that they shall state the point or 
point. on which they differ and refer 
the same to the third Member? The 
very Act provides for this. About 
tlie de~ails, about the procedure, how 
the Tribunal will function or the &in-
gle tftember will take the proceedin.gs, 
tbat i.i the part which I am not p.la-
borating in this hone House. 

I hope that will meet with hw 
pointti. As regards his very ~alu... 
a.bIe s~gestion that let not the c~ 
like thls where we are going to iet 
the property be lost because of lack 
of vigilance on our part, we shall t,ke 
care of it. I 

MR. DBPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question it: 

"That the Bill be passed.'~ 

The motion was adopted. 


